FORMS 1a and 1b
ARRANGEMENTS FOR ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE

Please return Form 1a and Form 1b with packet of materials. If there is any change in this schedule after it is sent in, please contact the Ballet Summer Intensive Head Counselor and Emergency Contact: Shawn Stevens at shawstev@indiana.edu or 812-318-2967

Name of Student:

Student’s phone:

Name of Parents:

Parent’s home phone:

Parent’s cell phone:

FORM 1a: ARRANGEMENT FOR ARRIVAL

If arriving by Shuttle:
Student will be transported from the Indianapolis airport by GoExpress Shuttle to the Willkie Residence Center.
Shuttle arrives at: am pm, on (date)

If arriving in private vehicle or limo:
Student will arrive directly to the Spruce Hall Residence Center at 1801 E. Jones Ave., Bloomington, IN

Please circle: limo or parent/guardian will provide transportation

Estimated time of arrival: am pm, on (date)

FORM 1b: ARRANGEMENT FOR DEPARTURE

If departing by Shuttle:
Student will be transported from the Willkie Residence Center by GoExpress Shuttle to the Indianapolis Airport.
Shuttle departs at: am pm, on (date)

If departing in private vehicle or limo:
Student will depart directly from the Spruce Hall Residence Center at 1801 E. Jones Ave., Bloomington, IN

Please circle: limo or parent/guardian will provide transportation

Estimated time of departure: am pm, on (date)